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In this study, the effects of Alumina particles on the microstructure and the hardness of 

experimental an Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-Fe-Cr-Ni-Co matrix alloy was produced using powder 

metallurgy. Aluminum matrix composite reinforced with Al2O3 particles of volume 

fraction 5% with average size about 4µm was investigated. The prepared composite 

powders were consolidated by cold pressing and then the sintered. The sintered composite 

samples have been subjected to a homogenization treated then aged at (T6 temper) and 

retrogressed, and then re-aged (RRA). The results indicated that the T6 heat treatment 

increases the hardness of an Al-composite compared to be as sintered. With applying the 

retrogression and reging process, aluminum matrix composite has the highest hardness. 

This improvement of microhardness attributed to the precipitation hardening from having 

of MgZn, Mg2Zn11 phases, additionally the dispersion strengthening of Al2O3P, Ni and/or 

Co-dispersoid intermetallic compound in the matrix.  Microstructure characterization of an 

Aluminum matrix composite was carried out using optical microscopy (OM), scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray diffraction 

(XRD.  
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1. Introduction  
 

Al-Al2O3 composites are an important member of the metal matrix composites (AMCs) 

and are widely being used in the in aviation, transportation, and military industries. These 

materials have received large demand due to their improved mechanical, tribological and high 

temperature properties [1-3]. Previous studies indicated that the use different ceramic particles as 

reinforcing materials within Aluminum PM Alloys such as Al2O3 [4], SiCp [5], MgO [6]. Between 

these aluminum alloys, the 7xxx series refers to a high response to compaction and sintering 

process besides development of their properties with using ceramic in particles form [7, 8].  In the 

past time, there are some investigations on the effect of heat treatment on the mechanical 

properties of AMCs that are responsive to heat treatment [9, 10, and 11]. Thus based to some of 

the outcomes; it is possible to improve the mechanical properties of such a AMCs with the aging. 

In the present study, Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-Fe-Cr matrix alloy produced via conventional powder 

metallurgy from elemental powders equivalent to the 7xxx Al-alloy, (i.e. AMC heat treatable), the 

aging, retrogression and reaging treatment were carried on this AMC. The aim of this work, effects 

of alumina on the properties of Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-Fe-Cr matrix alloy containing additives of nickel 

and cobalt; after undergoing the sintering condition then series of heat treatment.  
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2. Experimental Work 
  

2.1 Raw Materials  

 

The PM alloy in this research namely (alloy E) has a nominal compositions of Al-5.5Zn-

2.5Mg-1.5Cu-0.4Fe-0.2Cr-1Ni-1Co-5Al2O3 (wt.%) were compacted from premixed, 

characteristics of the elemental powders is given in Table 1; Particle size distribution was 

measured by Malvern Mastersizer 2000 powder size analyzer. 

 
Table 1: Starting powder characteristics 

 

Powder Description Powder sizes (µm) Purity Source 

Al Flake D50 of  51  µm 98%  Merck KGaA 

Al2O3 Rounded   D50 of    4   µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

Zn Rounded D50 of  18  µm 96 % Merck KGaA 

Mg Rounded D50 of  115 µm 98 % Merck KGaA 

Cu Irregular   D50 of   39  µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

Fe Rounded D50 of  200 µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

Cr Irregular D50 of  160 µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

Ni  Rounded D50 of  11   µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

Co  Fine particle D50 of 750 µm 99.5% Merck KGaA 

 

 

 

2.2 Procedures of Techniques   

 

The PM processing is mixing route followed in this study which included powder 

blending, uni-axial die compaction and controlled atmosphere sintering. All powders were initially 

blended in a Turbula mixer for twenty minutes. The mixed of mixture powders was cold press in a 

cylindrical steel mould has a die Ø 16-mm under the pressure was about 360 MPa using a floating 

uniaxial die a hand-operated hydraulic cold press to make the green compact. The sample has 

weighed approximately, 3.5 grams. Thereafter the green compacts were sintered in LT the tubular 

furnace under the pure argon gas atmosphere. The sintering process was started from 25°C to 

650°C for 120 minutes (soaking time). The heating rate during sintering was about 8°C/min.  The 

sintering densities and total porosity of the compact samples were determined using the 

Archimedes principle according to the ASTM B 312-09 [12]. After the sintering process 

accomplished, the compacts were homogenization treated followed by quenching in water 

immediately. To the further optimization, the samples were performed the aging at T6 temper and 

was then the retrogression and re-aging process followed by quenching in cold water after each 

step of the heat treatments respectively, according to the procedures as shown in Figure 1.  
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Fig. 1. Schematic of heat treatment cycle of the alloy E. 

 

 

Vickers Hardness of the sintered and the heat treated alloy E samples was measured using 

“Mitutoyo DX256 series", where indentation force was set to be 20N, and 10 second dwelled time. 

To ensure cleanliness the surfaces of the compacts were polished prior to HV measurement. Each 

reading was an average of at least ten separate measurements taken randomly. Characterizations of 

microstructure of the alloy E samples were analyzed by the optical microscopy (OM) using 

(Olympus PMG3 optical microscope), scanning electron microscopy ((SEM) JEOL JSM-6460LA 

analytical scanning electron microscope) coupled energy dispersive X-ray spectroscope (EDS) and 

X-ray diffraction analysis was ((XRD) SHIMADZU, and X-Ray Diffractometer) used under the 

following conditions; scan range: 20°-80°, step size: 0.03, scan rate: 5°/min.  

 

 
3. Results and discussion 
 

Fig. 2 (a), (b) and (c) shows optical microstructures of the mixed alloy E composites 

underwent the sintering process, the aging at T6 temper and the RRA treatment, respectively. It 

can be observed that clusters of alumina particles were distributed sufficiently uniformly within 

matrix of the mixed alloy eimopmoc E  in addition to the presence a little of pores in matrix. The 

average sintered density of the alloy E was determined to be 2.581 g/cm
3
 representing 83 % of the 

theoretical density 3.110 g/cm
3
, respectively. Meanwhile, the total residual porosity within the 

sintered alloy E were calculated to be about 17%. The presence of porosity of the alloy E 

composites attributed to reason agglomeration of alumina particulates which had formed the pores 

irrespective to the sintering conditions.   

Heat treatment time  

Homogenizing   

Quenching  

25 °C 
24 hours 24 hours ½ hour  1.5 hour  

Quenching  

Aging (T6)  Aging (T6)  

Retrogression  

470 °C 

120 °C 

180 °C      

Temp. (50°C/min) 
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Fig. 2: Optical microstructure of the mixed alloy E; after (a) the sintering, (b) T6 and (c) RRA 

(a) 

(b) (c) 

Al2O3p 

Pores 
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Fig. 3: (a-b) SEM micrograph and (c) EDS scan analysis of the mixed alloy E after the sintering process. 

 

 

To evaluate the microstructure of the mixed alloy E composite, the SEM presents in 

Figure 3(a) indicates that the distribution of Al2O3 particles within the matrix is reasonably 

uniform with some of agglomeration of particles. Also, it is obviously that alumina particles in 

matrix which reveals a good interfacial and bonding between the reinforcement Al2O3p and the 

matrix of alloy E that attributed to the existence alloying element of Mg in composites as have 

conducted by [13]. 

Furthermore, Cheng et al and Rahimian et al [14-15] observed that a good interfacial 

bonding is achieved between the Al2O3 particulates and aluminium alloy matrix due to the small 

Al2O3p (4 µm) and an advanced sintering psmiEoo at an elevated temperatures.  Therefore, the role 

interface is the most important affecting in mechanical properties of Al-composites.  Figure 3(b) 

shows the enlarged supplementary SEM image of the alloy E matrix. The EDS scan analyses of 

the labeled regions as shown in Figures 3(c) indicate that the chemical compositions coexist of 

alloying elements with content of nickel.   

(a) 

Al2O3p 

(b) (c) 
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Fig. 4: (a) SEM micrograph and (b) the EDS scan analysis  

of the mixed alloy E underwent the T6 temper. 

 

 

SEM micrograph of the mixed alloy E composite after the aging at T6 is given in Figure 4 

(a) indicates the embedded of alumina particle in matrix as well as good  distributed in addition to 

the presence of intermetallic compounds of Ni, Co and precipitates of alloying elements within 

matrix. The EDS microanalysis detects the composition of the numbered spot in matrix as given in 

Figure 4 (b).  

Al2O3p 

Intercompounds 

(a) 

(b) 
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Fig. 5: (a) SEM micrograph and (b) EDS of the mixed alloy E underwent the RRA. 

 

 

Fig. 5 (a) show the SEM micrograph of the PM alloy E composite after the RRA. It can be 

observed the bright spots as alumina particle in matrix and also some agglomerated of alumina.  

Figure 5 (b) presents the EDS microanalysis of the labeled region which is intermetallic 

compounds dispersed within matrix.  

Fig. 6 show the XRD patterns of the mixed alloy E composite after the sintering; the T6 

temper, and the RRA process. Figure 6(c) refers to the sintered alloy E composite sample which 

fundamentally consisted of the AlZn and MgZn in addition to the appearing phases of Al5Co2, 

Al2O3 and intermetallic compound (i.e. Al4Ni3). The generally the precipitation hardening 

sequences for the 7XXX series aluminium alloys are as follows: [16-17]: supersaturated solid 

solution  coherent stable Guinier–Preston (GP) zones semi-coherent intermediate ʹ-phase 

Metastable stable -phase. The primary precipitations in the matrix are the GP zones and -phase 

undergone the aging at 120 °C for 24 hours. Figure 6(b) the XRD patterns of the mixed alloy E 

composite sample after the T6. It is noticed that the major peaks of Mg2Zn11 and AlZn were 

achieved while there having of phases of Al2O3, Al70Co20Ni10, Al5Co2, and Al4Ni3. Figure 6(a) 

exhibit the XRD analysis of the alloy E sample after the RRA process. It can be seen that the main 

peaks are the Mg2Zn11 and AlZn as well as the secondary peak of the Al70Co20Ni10. Also, the 

(a) 

(b) 
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plenty of ʹ-Mg2Zn11 phases compared with the T6 due to the RRA mechanisms as mentioned 

former. Also, it can be noted that the new Al3Ni2 phase created besides phases have already found 

(i.e. Al4Ni3, Al5Co2 and Al2O3). The precipitation procedure through the matrix of an Al-Zn-Mg-

Cu alloy after carrying the RRA process is more detailed by [8, 17-18]. 

 
Fig. 6: The XRD plots of the mixed alloy E composite; after the sintering, T6 and the RRA process. 

 

 

 
Fig. 7:  Vickers hardness values of the alloy E composite 

sample after different heat treatment conditions. 

 

 

 

1-AlZn      2-Al5Co2     3-Al70Co20Ni10      4-Al4Ni3     5-Al3Ni2    6-Al2O3      7-MgZn     8-Mg2Zn11 
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As it is expected, the hardness measurements verify that the hardness alloy E composite 

sample's increases from average value of 118 HV (as sintered) to 146 and 159 HV after carrying 

T6 temper and RRA process, respectively. It can be explained with respect to the distribution of 

the hard second phase Al2O3 particles within the matrix as well as having intermetallic compounds 

(i.e. Al70Co20Ni10, Al5Co2, Al3Ni2 and Al4Ni3). Thus, the results show that the hardness of the 

composite that subjected to the aging at T6 temper, and the RRA is more than the composite as 

sintered. The findings of this study contrary with the outcomes by Dasgupta [8] showed that an Al-

Zn-Mg-Cu matrix composite under the RRA treatment has not given higher hardness. 

Improvement of the hardness can be attributed to three phenomena: 

1. The precipitation hardening detailed as mentioned a former above.  

2. The dispersion strengthening is described that as the addition of alumina particles 

to aluminum P/M alloy matrix with good distribution and interfacial bonding as well as the 

existence of Ni plus cobalt dispersoids particles within the matrix. 

The dispersion is attributed to the effects of average alumina particle size of 4µm. Delicate 

description on Eq. (1) Refer that the distance apart from the reinforcement is reduced while using 

finer powders as mentioned by [19]. 

 

                                   (1) 

 

Where λ is the distance apart from the reinforcements, f is the fractional volume of the 

reinforcement; r is the radius of the particles (assuming them spherical). When alumina particles 

act as a barrier during deformation, according to Eq. (2), more energy is required in the movement 

of dislocations when they encounter a finer hard phase [15, 20-21]. 

 

                                                                     (2) 

 

Where τ0is the stress required for a dislocation to pass reinforcement, G is the shear modulus of the 

material and b is the Berger’s vector of the dislocation. 

3. Strengthening occurred is due to the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) 

mismatch between the matrix and the reinforcement of alumina, which resulted in a high 

dislocation density in the matrix. 

 

 

4. Conclusions  
 

In this research, effectiveness of alumina dispersoids within Al-Zn-Mg-Cu-Ni-Co matrix 

alloy under the heat treatments was investigated. The findings can be summarized as followings: 

1. The relative density of Al-alloy/Al2O3 composite was the high due the containing 

fine particle sizes. 

2. Regarding of the microstructures and the XRD analysis of an Al-Zn-Mg-Cu- Ni-

Co alloy/Al2O3 composite samples that appearing a variety of precipitates including the GP zones 

and ηʹ-Mg2Zn11 phases with existence the intermetallic dispersion as Al70Co20Ni10, Al5Co2, Al3Ni2 

and Al4Ni3 as well as having Al2O3 hard second phase.  

3. The highest hardness was 159 HV in Aluminum-alloy specimens containing 

average alumina particle size of 4µm heated at the retrogression and reaging (120 °C for 24 h 

+180°C for 30 min. + 120 °C for 24 h).  
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